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Never judge a man before you’ve walked two moons in his shoes.

(Indian saying)



The spontaneous use of situations resulting from the interaction with and 
incorporation of the audience during a performance have always been im-
portant elements of Maura Morales’ work, which she puts to use in her new 
oevre Ella.

There are no life savers, no safety nets. The unique, magical moment shapes 
each performance anew, as the basic dynamics change fundamentally from 
performance to performance and are therefore neither calculable nor re-
peatable.

These constantly changing parameters present a tremendous challenge for 
the dancer/actor and the live musician, demanding inspiration, and a maxi-
mum ability to react.

Maura Morales unites all these qualities in one person. With Ella she pres-
ents an intense stage experience charged with her unmistakeable vocabu-
lary of movements and disarming personality, which, quite literally, will 
»knock your socks off«.

In Ella, the dancer asks the audience to take off their shoes and 
to bring them to the stage. In the course of the performance, she 
slips into the various pairs, thereby assuming the personality of 
it’s owner, and dancing the story that these shoes tell.

On occasions, contact to the owner becomes unavoidable – at times 
the shoes remain silent. Sometimes they rebell, other times, they 
succumb to their fate.

The stranger’s shoes permit the dancer to feel a story, which she 
never lived. They become the protagonists of an evening, and, in 
the end, the spectator leaves, seeing the every day object shoe in a 
different light.

For her choreography »Ella« Maura Morales received the Audience Award 2011 
at the Festival 638 Kilo Tanz.



Maura Morales

Maura Morales received an education in classical 
ballet, modern dance, choreography and acting at 
the National Art Academy Camagüey (Cuba).

Since then she worked for the national theatres 
of Ballet National de Havana and Ballet de San-
tiago de Cuba, at the Ballet el Sodre in Montevi-
deo, El Teatro de la Danza de Cuba, the Odeon-
Theater in Vienna, the Theater Basel and at the 
national theatre of Darmstadt and Oldenburg.

She won the 2nd prize for choreography at the 11th international Solo 
Dance Theatre Festival in Stuttgart, the Audience Award for the best Solo 
Dance Performance at the International Contemporary Dance Festival of 
the Canary Islands and the 1st prize of the International Competition of 
Hannover together with Felix Landerer with the duo »Suits«.

Maura Morales was invited to present her solo pieces at renowned dance 
festivals such as the international dance festival »bc-stx‘09« Tantaran-
tana/Mercat de les Flors in Barcelona, at the »Festival internacional de 
teatro y artes escénicas de Sevilla, feSt«, »Dies de Dansa« in Barcelona, 
»Memory Wax City Hoppers/Malmö«, the »Festival de Artes Escenicas 
Nocte Graus«, the international »Festival of Cadiz en Danza«, »Fenice- 
Festival NineArts/Siena 2010«, »Festival Empape/A Coruña« as well as at 
the Museum Guggenheim in Bilbao for the jubilee of the city of Bilbao. 

Lately she was invited as a choreographer and performer for the modern 
theatre piece »Sleeping Beauty«, a co-production with Project Galilé and 
Mercat de les Flors in Barcelona. 

At the moment Maura Morales is working freelance as a dancer, choreo-
grapher, actress and guest trainer for contemporary dance.

www.mauramorales.de



Michio

Guitarist and composer Michio can be seen tour-
ing Europe and Japan on a regular basis and in 
varying formations. 

He has been invited to various prestigious nation-
al as well as international fl amenco festivals, for 
example the Spanish »Festival de Jerez 2007«.  
He was the fi rst foreigner to be invited there to 
present his own programme.

From time to time, however, Michio feels he has to go back to his classi-
cal roots (he holds a concert diploma from the Conservatory in Vienna). In 
2007, for instance, he staged Joaquín Rodrigo’s »Concierto de Aranjuez« as 
a soloist together with the Loh Orchestra Sondershausen.

Michio has won numerous prizes in international competitions such as  
»Open Strings 1998«, the fi rst international guitar competition in Os-
nabrück. He also was awarded the second prize at the fourth international 
competition »Voice & Guitar« in Völklingen in 2010.

Under the label »Alameda Production« and distributed by Galileo MC, he 
has already recorded three solo CDs, which made it to the top 10 of the 
American »Global Rhythm« charts.

Apart from his prolifi c activites as a guitarist, he also works as a composer 
and stage musician in the contemporary dance theatre and ballet scene. 

Michio’s artistic work includes commissioned pieces for both the fi lm in-
dustry and for different classical ensembles.

www.michio.de



Press Comments

Beyond borders In a revolutionary continuation of the spirit of Bausch, 
namely to cross the set borders of the dance world, but it is in this evening 
only Maura Morales. In her fi rst performance of »Ella« she has the cour-
age to provoke the audience, to pull it (the audience) into her personal 
debate with the state of exile. As the only, Morales succeeds to arouse 
emotions. [...] In the dance the unfamiliar shoes forces movements on her 
that does not belong to her body, Grotesque. She becomes the marionette 
with her strings entangled. Prone on a big pile of red shoes her naked feet 
become two independent beings in the air – two birds that search for their 
freedom.

Schwäbisches Tagblatt, October 13, 2009

»Ella« is full of poetic and suggestive metaphors, the space is construct-
ed as the show progresses. One is reminded of fairy tales ranging from 
»Sleeping Beauty« to »The Red Shoes« and it leaves us, after the with-
drawal of sea, as in the poem of Valente, the remains of other lives.

Diario de Cádiz, April 21, 2010

Check out the trailer on YouTube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIvQvqprAE4



Contact

Maura Morales

+49 176 640 322 43

+34 622 635 100

mauramorales77@hotmail.com

ella.mauramorales.de
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